4 SETTING THE PACE IN TULSA
A model for 21st-century medical care has been established on the OU-Tulsa campus with the opening of the long-awaited new Schusterman Center Clinic.

10 100 YEARS SURVEYING OKLAHOMA
Making the most of the state's natural resources requires the kind of precise information that OGS scientists have been gathering, mapping and analyzing for generations.

15 THE CENTENNIAL MUMS
Using the south oval chrysanthemum gardens as their canvas, OU landscapers created a birthday tribute by replicating in flowers symbols dear to Oklahoma hearts.

18 A SCHOLARLY ENDEAVOR
Nearly 45 years ago, with recruitment and enrichment programs in place for gifted athletes and student leaders, the University turned its attention to the academic elite.

23 PRESENTING SOONER THEATRE
When Hollywood and Broadway stardom eluded her, Jennifer Heavner Baker found her true calling in a renovated movie theatre right in her own home town.

28 WELCOME HOME, LITTLE JOE
The new man in the Athletics Department is a familiar figure even without his legendary silver shoes. Joe Washington is feeling right at home in the front office.